
The Cary High School Instrumental Music Department

proudly presents

“Welcome Back Concert”

5/13/2021

featuring:

Concert Band

Symphony Band

Orchestra

Wind Ensemble



Program

The students have worked incredibly hard in preparing the music for tonight’s concert.  We ask that you

please be courteous to each and every student musician here tonight.

For example- please silence all cell phones, if you don’t –

you will be forced to come on stage and play a solo on a triangle.☺

Concert Band

Capstone March - Tyler Arcari

Derivations - Michael Kamuf

Escape Route - Todd Stalter

Symphony Band

The Thunderer - John Philip Sousa/arr. Bocook

Ride Through the Valley - Chris Bernotas

Blue Ridge Reel - Brian Balmages

Orchestra

Canyon Sunset - John Caponegro

A Mozart Mix - W.A.Mozart, arr. O’Reilly

Toy Symphony - Leopold Mozart, arr. Rigg

Russian Sailor’s Dance - Reinhold Gliere, arr. Balent

Wind Ensemble

Court Jester March - Karen K. Robertson

Havana Nights - Randall Standridge

Children’s March (excerpt) - Percy Aldridge Grainger

Deus Ex Machina - Randall Standridge



Program Notes

Capstone March - Tyler Arcari.  A Capstone typically refers to a stone affixed on top of something such as

a roof or a wall.  I personally think of the walls surrounding barracks during medieval times outfitted with

brilliant capstones decorated in military or family crests (Arcari).

Derivations - Michael Kamuf - A derivation is “the obtaining or developing of something from a source or

origin”.  This original work takes flight with the use and development of contrasting themes utilizing both

4/4 and 3/4 .  Bold melodies, contemporary harmonies, and driving percussion combine to create a

powerful and relentless musical portrait.

Escape Route - Todd Stalter.  Escape Route contains musical explorations of the many different actions

implied in its title, such as quickness, stealth, boldness, evasion, elusiveness, and the adrenaline rush

that accompanies them.  Performers and audiences alike can decide if they identify more with the

escapee or those who pursue them!

____________________________________________________________________________________

The Thunderer - John Philip Sousa/arr. Bocook.  “The Thunderer” march was dedicated to Columbia

Commandery No. 2, Knights Templar, of Washington, D.C., and it was composed on the occasion of the

Twenty-fourth Triennial Conclave of the Grand Encampment. The conclave was held in October 1889 and

was sponsored by Columbia Commandery No. 2. Sousa had been “knighted” in that organization three

years earlier. “The Thunderer” was Mrs. John Philip Sousa’s favorite march. This was revealed by their

daughter Helen, who also surmised that the “thunderer” might have been her father’s salute to the

London Times, which was known as “the thunderer.”

Ride Through the Valley - Chris Bernotas.  Ride Through the Valley is an engaging overture

commissioned as part of the recruitment day/district band festival.  A fast-paced opening builds

momentum leading to a bright and tuneful main theme. A lyrical contrasting section follows, featuring a

warmth of colors enhanced by vibraphone and gracefully cascading arpeggiated pyramids.  A brief

transition leads to a return of the main theme including a key change, bringing the piece to a driving

conclusion.

Blue Ridge Reel - Brian Balmages.  Blue Ridge Reel was inspired by a visit to Asheville for the Nationals

Convention of the American Band Directors Association. I was extremely taken with the fun vibe of the

town, located in the mountains of North Carolina. During the trip, I had an opportunity to hear several

bluegrass bands, including a great performance during a dinner and special tour of the Biltmore Estate. I

love the rich heritage of the music in the mountains of the Eastern United States.  The title pays homage

to the Blue Ridge Mountains.  While influenced by the form and style of a traditional Irish reel, the music

certainly heads in some contemporary directions as it seeks to mix the modern feel of a city like Asheville

with its deeply ingrained musical roots.

_____________________________________________________________________________________



Canyon Sunset - John Caponegro.   Scored in G major, this original in ABA form paints a convincing

picture of twilight time in the old American West. The optional percussion part for temple blocks

imitates the sound of horse's hooves in the A segments, and divisi 1st Violin and cello parts in the B

section add harmonic depth and drama. The piece ends with a gradual diminuendo and ritard before the

final pianissimo chord is played.

A Mozart Mix - Here is a delightful medley of several of Mozart's most memorable and familiar melodies

from The Marriage of Figaro; Rondo Alla Turca; Alleluia and Eine Kleine Nachtmusik.  This is a wonderful

piece for teaching style and music history while acquainting students with some of this composer's best

known works.

The Toy Symphony (full title: Cassation in G major for toys, 2 oboes, 2 horns, strings and continuo) is a

musical work dating from the 1760s with parts for toy instruments, including toy trumpet, ratchet, bird

calls (cookoo, nightingale and quail), Mark tree, triangle, drum and Glockenspiel It has three movements

and typically takes around seven minutes to play through.

Russian Sailor’s Dance Inspired by a Russian ballerina, Gliere wrote the music for the ballet Krasny mak

(The Red Poppy), later re-titled as Krasny tsvetok (The Red Flower) to avoid the association with the

opium drug. The Red Poppy was praised "as the first Soviet ballet on a revolutionary subject." This is his

best-known work worldwide.

____________________________________________________________________________________

Court Jester March - Karen K. Robertson.  Court Jester March is a quirky, lively march, sparkling sixteenth

notes, silly syncopation in the brass, and plenty of rhythmic ringing.  Students and audiences alike can

easily imagine the Court Jester dancing around, putting on the show!

Havana Nights - Randall Standridge.  Havana Nights is a concert work for Wind Ensemble, but it was also

conceived as a short ballet.  The action takes place in the mambo clubs of Havana as our heroine

(Havanna) dances her way through the night life. She encounters another young dancer and the two

begin a flirtatious, seductive conversation through the art of movement.  As the ballet comes to a close,

Havana casts one final, gleeful look at her would-be suitor before escaping into the night.

Children’s March (excerpt) - Percy Aldridge Grainger. Children's March "Over the Hills and Far Away" is

one of the earliest works written for piano and wind band and the first of many such works by Percy

Grainger. Written while Grainger was serving in the American Army as a bandsman, it was intended to

make full use of all the instrumental resources available at Fort Hamilton where he was stationed. The

First World War ended in November 1918 before Grainger had the chance to perform the work as

originally planned. Its first performance did not take place until June 1919 at Columbia University,

featuring the Goldman Band conducted by the composer with Ralph Leopold playing the piano part. It

was subsequently published in an edition which allowed it to be used by the wind section of the

symphony orchestra with the piano part being cued into the wind parts. Another innovation in this score

calls for certain members of the band to sing or "vocalize" in two passages where they are not employed

with their own instruments.  With the dedication, "for my playmate beyond the hills," she is believed to

be a Scandinavian beauty with whom the composer corresponded for eight years but did not marry

because of his mother's jealousy.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cassation_(music)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oboe
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Horn_(instrument)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/String_section
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Figured_bass
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mark_tree
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glockenspiel


Deus Ex Machina - Randall Standridge.  “Some people say I suffer from an overactive imagination.  That

is not true.  I don’t suffer from it at all.  I enjoy every minute of it.  I remember being in English class in

high school, and learning about classical plays. Mrs. Eggbum mentioned the “Deus Ex Machina,” or “God

of the Machine.”  I’m not sure what she said after that because my mind was busy envisioning an ancient

God brought into the modern age, with glowing neon eyes, speakers inside his mouth, and pulsing

circuits growing out from his body into his temple built of circuit boards.  It’s an image that has stayed

with me ever since and every time I hear that particular term.  This work for a concert band combines

exotic scales, cinematic scoring digital effects, and a dub-step feel to create a truly unique experience for

the player and audience.  Is it pop?  Is it symphonic? Does it matter?  Music is music and it’s either

effective or it’s not.”

Why Music?

WHY MUSIC?  Music is more than just playing notes, memorizing a few rhythms,
attending extra rehearsals, or opting for personal practice instead of an hour in front
of the television.  The study of MUSIC helps develop an appetite for all forms of
learning.  It teaches us: concentration, alertness, memory skills, and self-control.  It
allows us to use acquired knowledge to develop all aspects of life, including: values,
ethics, and creative decision-making.  It reinforces all the essential elements of our
development as caring-sharing human beings, and brings us to a higher level of
emotional maturity.  Ultimately, it allows us to have a greater understanding and
appreciation for life itself.

The 2021 Cary Marching Band

is HAPPENING!  Don’t miss out

on being a part of the fun!  All

info can be found on our

website. www.caryband.org

YOU NEED TO DO THIS.

Re-connect. Jump in. Let’s roll.

1st practice - Monday the 17th,

5:00-8:00pm

http://www.caryband.org


Name Adam Myers

Ensembles Middle School band, East Cary Jazz Band, High school jazz band, wind ensemble, concert

band

Future Plans College(NC STATE)

Thank You/Shout Outs Thank you to the Cary High Band and especially Mr. Foster for being fun everyday

and keeping the band program smooth and enjoyable.

___________________________________________________________________________________

Name Alexander Eischeid

Ensembles Middle School (reedy creek) Concert and jazz bands, classical and jazz All district and All state

in middle and high school, Triangle Youth Jazz Orchestra and Triangle Youth Jazz Ensemble since 7th

grade, Triangle Youth Brass Band (9-10th grade) and the Triangle Youth J Perry Watson Brass Band (11-12

grade).

Future Plans Plan to double major in computer science and music performance at UNC Chapel Hill

Thank You/Shout Outs Thank you to my grandma for introducing me to the trumpet, my private

instructor Michael Mole for exposing me to and preparing me for all of the various ensembles since 6th

grade, and my parents for supporting me throughout all of my musical career so far.

___________________________________________________________________________________

Name Allison Fairlee

Ensembles Middle school band and steel drum band, High school marching band '17-'19 and concert

band 2017-2021, jv winterguard 2018&2019 varsity winter guard 2020, indoor winds 2021

Future Plans I plan to major in Environmental Science at App State and possibly continue doing band

there.

Thank You/Shout Outs Thank you to my mom for getting me to do band in 6th grade because it really

did end up changing my life for the better.

____________________________________________________________________________________



Name Angela Prete

Ensembles I have played the violin from 6th grade at West Cary Middle and played throughout middle school and

high school.

Future Plans I plan on going to Wake Tech next year and will be planning to do two years and transfer to a 4 year

university. I would love to work in the medical field or with kids.

Thank You/Shout Outs I would like to thank my parents for always supporting me in every possible way and for

always transporting me to my events and coming to cheer me on. I would also like to thank my orchestra teacher

Mrs. Culbreth for being the best teacher and teaching me everything I know on the violin. Her class always made

my day ten times better with her great attitude and fun personality!

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Name Anna Doyle

Ensembles Fiddleistic string ensemble, SEEK Worship Band, youth group praise team, and Cary High Orchestra!

Future Plans I’ll be attending Montreat College this fall to major in Educational Studies, and I’ll be a part of the

choir and orchestra there.

Thank You/Shout Outs Shout out to my parents for being generally awesome, my praise team director Elizabeth

Jackson for her constant encouragement, and my violin teacher Melissa Hager for first introducing me to this

wonderful instrument! I’d also like to thank my grandpa (and God) for my inherited love of music— can’t wait to

play with you in heaven someday, Papa.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Name Camron Hall

Ensembles I started band in 6th grade after they put me in theater and I told them to switch me cause

I’m not an actor, then high school came and I did Marching band here 9th and 11th and I did Marching

band in DC 10th grade year. And I’ve done normally band class at since 9-12

Future Plans Firefighter, also going to wake tech

Thank You/Shout Outs I’d like to thank my parents for kinda forcing me into doing marching band my

freshman year. I grew to love it and I made a lot of awesome friends. I’d like to thank all my band teacher

I’ve had over the year to helping me get to how I play today (Especially Mr. Foster)

__________________________________________________________________________________



Name Carson Jewett

Ensembles East Cary MIddle School Jazz Band, Cary High Concert Band, Cary High Symphony Band, Cary

High Wind Ensemble

Future Plans I am attending Liberty University to major in Commercial/Corporate Aeronautics

Thank You/Shout Outs 1. Shoutout to Mr. Foster for recovering this band program and transforming Cary

High School's band atmosphere

2. Shoutout to Mr. Christopher Branam, the former band director at East Cary who gave me and all the

other kids from East Cary an extremely solid foundation back in middle school

____________________________________________________________________________________

Name Claire Barnett

Ensembles band throughout middle school, concert band and wind ensemble and marching band in high

school

Future Plans I'll be going to UNC Charlotte for Psychology in order to become a counselor

Thank You/Shout Outs Thank you to my parents for encouraging me and providing the best support in

all my competitions and concerts. Thank you to my best friends who I met at freshman year band camp.

Y'all have stuck with me this long and that really deserves some appreciation.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Name Cora Coletti

Ensembles Four years of middle school band. Four years of high school concert bands. Marching Band

and a year of Indoor Winds

Future Plans Right now I know my plans for after high school, but I am embracing the season of life I am

in right now.

Thank You/Shout Outs Thanks to the friends who made band fun.

____________________________________________________________________________________

Name Damian Cady

Ensembles Lakeside, West Cary, and Reedy Creek Middle school band, Cary High Marching band, and Cary High

wind ensemble

Future Plans Going to Wake Tech and hoping to transfer into NC State my junior year, to study textiles and design

Thank You/Shout Outs Thanks to my mom, Matt, my dad, Emmie, my cats Kuriboh and Rocket, and Mr. Foster

and the Cary High School Band



Name Emma Taylor

Ensembles marching band, indoor drumline, concert classes in middle and high school

Future Plans Planning on going to Wake Tech as well as getting an Early Childhood Education Degree,

then going to App State for (hopefully) Speech Pathology

Thank You/Shout Outs Thank you to Mr. Branam for pushing me to work hard and to join the marching

band, and although it’s been hard I’ve been supported by my friends and family especially and wouldn’t

trade my seasons for the world. Also shout out to the drumline for teaching me a LOT both about music

and life.(:

____________________________________________________________________________________

Name Ernesto Perez-Leon

Ensembles Reedy Creek Middle Band, Cary High School Band, Cary Marching Band, Cary Indoor

Percussion, Cary Jazz Band, And the Cary Indoor Winds

Future Plans Going to Wake Tech and transfer either to NC State or NC State

Thank You/Shout Outs Thank you to my friends for making this an amazing experience that I will never

forget. Thank you to Mr.Foster for making me a great musician that I am and for the small jokes that are

always funny. And for my mom for supporting me in this music journey since 6th grade and for always

cheering me on and telling me to always do your best and enjoy yourself.

____________________________________________________________________________________

Name Gaby Velasquez

Ensembles middle school band, concert band freshman year, symphonic band sophomore and junior

year, marched clarinet freshman year and did fall guard for 3 years. and winter guard for 4 years

Future Plans wake tech for two years and then transfer to a 4 year with plans to major in pre med and

hopefully become a Brain or heart surgeon

Thank You/Shout Outs Shout out to jack, someone who I can always look to and who pushed me to do

my best, even when I thought I couldn't go any further. shout out to Olivia who always looked out for me

and told me what I needed to hear, even if I didn't want to hear it. A big shout out to Rosy, she's been my

biggest supporter since 5th grade and she is the main reason why I am the way I am today. The years I've

had with the cary band is something I'll hold close to my heart. Thank you to everyone who I've made

memories and I hope you all recognize the impact y'all have made on me. to those who still have time

left, don't take it for granted.it seems like just yesterday I was walking in the band room for 8th grade

night and now in a couple weeks i'll be walking across the stage, taking in those last few moments as a

Cary High student.

____________________________________________________________________________________

Name Jack Chrest



Ensembles West Cary Middle School Orchestra, Cary High School Orchestra, Cary High School Spring Musical

2018-2020 Orchestra Pit (if that counts)

Future Plans UNC Wilmington 2021-22 Freshman year

Thank You/Shout Outs Thank you to Mr. Slechta and Mrs. Culbreth for providing me with an education in string

music, and thank you to my Mom, Dad, and brother for supporting me.

___________________________________________________________________________________

Name Jack Galardi

Ensembles 3 years of middle schools, concert band freshman year, symphonic band junior year, 3 years

of fall guard, 4 years of winterguard

Future Plans Going to NC State to major in political science and then going to law school.

Thank You/Shout Outs shout out to my friends for making it fun.

___________________________________________________________________________________

Name James Sigmon

Ensembles Cary high school marching band/wind ensemble, reedy creek middle school concert band

Future Plans attend ECU for a history degree

Thank You/Shout Outs mom, dad, brother, trombone section, mr foster

____________________________________________________________________________________

Name Jenna Drew

Ensembles I started a program at school in 5th grade.

Future Plans I will be attending UNC Charlotte

Thank You/Shout Outs A big thank you to my parents for always supporting me in everything I have done!

____________________________________________________________________________________



Name Jonah Carlson

Ensembles Martin Middle school Concert band and Cary High Wind Ensemble

Future Plans College - ECU. Plan to major in business

Thank You/Shout Outs Thank you to my parents for encouraging me to continue to stay in band

throughout high school.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Name Lily Chamberlain

Ensembles Middle and high school concert band, marching band.

Future Plans I plan on going to NC State and majoring in Mechanical Engineering.

Thank You/Shout Outs Thank you mom and dad for always encouraging me to go out of my comfort

zone, I would not have done band without your support.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Name Liz Fleischer

Ensembles Islip Elementary, Reedy Creek Middle, Cary High School.

Future Plans I plan on attending ECU to pressure my future in Interior Design Project Management, and

minoring in Architectural Computer Design.

Thank You/Shout Outs Thank you parents for pushing me to continue to stay in the band after 9 years.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Name Manuel Reyna

Ensembles Middle school band, 8th grade district band, Symphonic band, marching band, indoor winds,

indoor percussion ensemble

Future Plans I plan to take a little bit of time off of school and come back stronger with music education

and finances. I also plan on being hella rich.

Thank You/Shout Outs I want to thank my family for all they’ve done for me and the support I’ve had all

4 years. I also wanted to thank Mr. Foster for overcoming all the obstacles that came with virtual

learning. Last but not least I wanted to thank the boys.

___________________________________________________________________________________



Name Rosy Quirino-Alvarez

Ensembles Middle school band, concert band, 2 years of symphonic band, 3 seasons of fall color guard,

and 4 season of winterguard

Future Plans Becoming a vet technician

Thank You/Shout Outs Thank you to my mom for supporting me even though she was always busy,

shout to jack and Olivia for making these 4 years enjoyable, and shout to Gaby my sister from another

mister

____________________________________________________________________________________

Name Theresia Bennett

Ensembles marching band

Future Plans Pursuing a degree from the Appalachian State University Honors College

Thank You/Shout Outs Thank you to my family for always supporting me, and to all the band parents

and Mr. Foster for making the band experience possible and amazing!

____________________________________________________________________________________



Band Boosters

The Cary Band Boosters are a dedicated group of parents who volunteer their time and talent to ensure

the success of ALL the Cary Bands and ensembles. We work closely with the Director, providing the

talent and experience to help with the hundreds of details that must be taken care of for each

performance. There are many different areas in which parents can help. No experience is necessary, we

welcome all. Come join this fantastic group of parents and share your student's high school band

experience.

People volunteer for a wide variety of reasons, especially wanting to help others. But, it is alright to want

some benefits for yourself when you volunteer. Think about how much you receive when you give of

your time and consider why you'd like to volunteer and how you are motivated to volunteer. Would you

like:

● to feel needed ● to feel proud

● to share a skill ● to do something different from your job

● to get to know our community ● to have fun!!

● to have an impact ● to be a part of a team

● to learn something new ● to be more involved in your child's life

If you would like to volunteer in any aspect of our band program, please contact Brandon Smith, Booster

President.  - president@caryband.org

_____________________________________________________________________________________

A Final “Note” from Mr. Foster -

THANK YOU for continuing the musical journey with Cary High School.  This year has been challenging,

but the students have not just helped make their band program survive, but THRIVE.

In Music and Love,

Mr. Fos���

Director of Bands, Cary High School

Email: crfoster@wcpss.net

Web: www.caryband.org

mailto:president@caryband.org
mailto:crfoster@wcpss.net
http://www.caryband.org

